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Graduating Player Alert!
Hope Gunn
Hope has play
[image: Graduating Player Alert!  Hope Gunn  Hope has played with Durham Attack for five years, making all kinds of great memories with her teammates who became her friends.   Some of her favourite memories include travelling to Nationals in Edmonton, helping coach younger athletes in house league and summer camps, and going to the Madawaska teambuilding camp.  If she were to give her younger self a piece of advice it would be, “Take your time, calm down and breathe. Don’t be afraid to make a mistake.”  “Hope is a powerful outside hitter and blocker who’s arm strength often attracts postsecondary coaches’ attention. In her DA18U year, Hope put a determined effort into becoming a better all-around player as well. Hope attended clinics, extra hitting sessions, and coached DA younger players and grew as a player and person. Hope often puts on a game face on the volleyball court but is known to make her teammates laugh off the court,” said her coach.  Hope plans to study Criminology or Justice Studies in the fall.   Best of luck Hope!]







Graduating Player Alert!
Adam Khan
Coach Tony wo
[image: Graduating Player Alert!  Adam Khan  Coach Tony would like you to know: Adam is not only a talented volleyball player, but is also dedicated and motivated to continuously improve both physically and mentally. He has put a lot of work in the weight room to help increase his strength and vertical. His willingness to listen and learn is a true asset to him as a player and as an individual. Adam is always looking for feedback to try to be more efficient as a high flying middle attacker and defender. His sense of humour brings a calmness to our team and can help boost team morale and create a positive team environment. Adam is an excellent addition to our team.  Adam will be attending Georgian College in the Fall where he will be playing for the Grizzlies!!   Congratulations Adam, we look forward to seeing on the court.]







Durham Attack wishes you all a wonderful Canada Da
[image: Durham Attack wishes you all a wonderful Canada Day! #attackontwo #dafamily]







We are reaching with an exciting opportunity to co
[image: We are reaching with an exciting opportunity to contribute to a cause that truly makes a difference. Durham Attack is currently seeking nominations for individuals interested in joining our Board of Directors.  We rely on the expertise, passion, and dedication of individuals like you to guide our strategic direction and help us fulfill our goals. By serving on our board, you will play a crucial role in shaping our initiatives, advancing our mission, and creating a positive impact in the lives of our Athletes and Coaches  We believe that a diverse board brings fresh perspectives and ideas, and that is why we encourage individuals from all backgrounds, professions, and experiences to apply. Whether you are an accomplished professional, an expert in a specific field, or have a deep passion for our club, your unique skills and perspectives can greatly contribute to our success.  If you are interested in being considered for a position on our Board of Directors , or if you know someone who would be a great fit, we invite you to submit nominations   Please note that all nominations must be received by Monday July 3th. Our board selection committee will review all submissions   Thank you for considering this opportunity to contribute your time, skills, and passion to the Durham Attack Volleyball Club.   Should you have any questions or require further information, or would like a copy of our application form, please do not hesitate to contact our Nominations Committee Chair, Steph. durhamattack.vpoperations@gmail.com  We look forward to receiving your nominations and welcoming new members to our board!]
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